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From Your District Leadership
Hear what DG Joe Jackson, 1st VDG Debbie Luttrell, and 2nd
VDG Mike Kerek have to say! (pgs. 2-3)

FOCUS ON the OH5 Convention – March 11-12
Read about the fun activities and focus on service at the
Upcoming OH5 District convention. (pgs. 4-8)

District OH5 – Past, Present, and Yet To Be
Read about what other clubs in the District have been doing, about
plans for upcoming District-wide initiatives (including Learn to
Roar), mark your calendar with dates for important opportunities to
help or participate. (pgs. 9-13)

George (Ray) Empson Scholarship
Do you know a worthy student for this scholarship? (pgs.14-15)

Mark Your Calendar for These Upcoming Activities
Westerville Lions Pancake Breakfast – March 5 (pg. 16)
St. Paris Lions Pancake Breakfast – March 5 (pg. 17)
Olentangy Lions March Madness Pool – Tickets on sale (pg. 18)
Lions Night – Columbus Blue Jackets – March 19 (pg. 19)
Tri-Village Lions Pub Trivia Quiz – March 20 (pg. 20)
Gahanna Lions Club Sub Sale – Order by March 21 (pg. 21)
Grove City Lions Craft Beer Festival – April 30 (pg. 22)

From District Governor Joe Jackson:
With the COVID numbers finally dropping, Lions activity is picking up. This newsletter is full
of opportunities for Lions to get involved, as individuals or with your club. Check out the flyers for
upcoming activities at the end of the newsletter (including a few coming up this weekend).
BE SURE to check out the information on pages 3-7 about all the plans in place for the
District OH5 convention, next weekend (March 11-12) at Deer Creek State Park. We promise fun,
food, fellowship – and service! – will be the focus of our time together.
I also wanted to highlight the new “Peace Contests” from LCI. This year’s theme is “Lead
with Compassion.” Why not get started now, and plan to support youngsters from your community
in the Peace Poster or Peace Essay contest!?! Learn more at lionsclubs.org/peaceposter.
Order your contest kit at:
https://lionsclubsinternational.myshopify.com/collections/peace-poster-kits
The deadline to submit a poster or essay to the District Governor is November 15, 2022.

See you at Deer Creek!
DG Joe Jackson

March – In like a Lion or Lamb?
With the mask mandates going away and life starting to
get a little bit back to normal, I’m thinking “in like a Lamb.”
Thinking about getting ready for spring planting, realizing
that there may be a little more cold weather, but the sun looks
great during the day, feeling the warmth on your face; giving us
the feeling of renewed HOPE!
As we shake off winter coats and enjoy those occasional
warmer temperatures, why not begin to take the temperature of your club and your communities.
If we’ve learned anything over the year and a half, it’s we have a lot of people that need help in our
areas. They need food, help with kids; older folks need to no longer feel isolated. And that’s where
you come in... what can you and your club do differently that will make a difference in their lives?
Maybe, you have a member that you haven’t heard from in a while, reach out, they maybe struggling
to get back to normal.
Let’s see what we can all do go out of March “like a Lion”!! As baseball great, Jackie
Robinson said, “a life is not important except in the impact it has on other lives.”
See you at the convention!!!
1VG Debbie Luttrell

TOGETHER, We Make A Difference…
I was so excited at our last Cabinet meeting. A lady, Stephanie, who my club had helped
after a disastrous house fire was catering our meal; her first catering job that she had attempted.
Her older niece, 11 year old Kelly, had brought 20 pillows she had made as part of her fledgling
“Krafts by Kel” business, hoping someone would buy 1-2 of them. Both
of them still in the process of rebuilding their lives after the fire had
taken everything from them and the other children involved…everything,
that is, except hope and determination to overcome. Taking the fact that
everyone survived the fire as a solid foundation, they have dug in and
worked hard over the last six months to make life now not where it was,
but better.
The meal was delicious, generous portions, well worth the $10 per
plate served by Stephanie and her friends who were there to assist and
support her. Kelly sold all 20 of her pillows, and there wasn’t a happier
kid in the world at that moment. Both of them deserved the accolades they received by the Lions
present.
But they have not forgotten.
At the end of the meal, Stephanie asked for and was given the floor. “I’m going to try to say
this without crying,” she said, and after mentioning the house fire, went on. “I just want to thank
you. If it hadn’t been for the Lions, I don’t know what we would have done.”
She thanked the Lions. Not a specific person, not a specific club. That wasn’t important to
her. It was the Lions who reached out and helped her after the fire, and again at Christmas.
That’s as it should be. Everything we do as a Lion, or as a Lions Club, is tied with every
other Lion. We signed on to help other people. To serve. Not for praise, awards, recognition, but
to make a difference in the lives of others.
I have been thanked by total strangers for saving their brother’s vision, for transforming the
life of their handicapped daughter with some device, for making it possible for them to go to
camp 25 years ago…I had no part in any of these events personally, but I am a Lion, I am a part
of the organization that did these things. When I hear these stories, it makes me proud to be a
Lion. It makes me feel good that I am associated with others who want to, and do, touch so many
people’s lives in a positive manner. It gives me the incentive to make my own opportunities to do
the same.
I’m looking forward to the district convention. To surround myself with like-minded
individuals who understand what it means to be a part of something bigger than themselves. Even
when I visit other clubs, I have that same sensation.
We are Lions. Regardless of the club. Regardless of the individuals who make up the clubs:
of age, race, gender, sexual orientation, political or religious belief. At the core, at the heart of
every Lion, the only thing that really matters is service to others. Who gets the credit is secondary,
because in the end, we all do.
PDG Mike Kerek
2nd Vice District Governor

Don’t Miss the District 13 OH5 Convention!!!

Murder Mystery!!!
Friday Night of the District Convention
THE CLASS OF '54
Roley City Times August 5, 1959
Roley High Reunion To Feature Rock N. Roley

Description of the event:
Roley City High School Class of 1954 celebrates its fifth reunion this month
with a weekend of activities highlighted by a rock & roll concert featuring
the class' most illustrious graduate, Rock N. Roley. The two-and-a-halfhour performance will begin at 3:00 p.m., Saturday, August 15, and is
expected to fill the Roley City Municipal Auditorium. "Rock has fond
memories of Roley High," said the star's business manager, Joseph K.
Awledge, "and he's looking forward to seeing many of his old friends
again." While the Class of '54 has much to celebrate, it will not eagerly
recall the outcome of the 1954 Homecoming game. The Big Game with
rival Lowe Valley was lost by the Roley Rollers 24 - 21, the first ever loss to
the Lowe Riders. Homecoming was also marred by the tragic death of
Becky Sue Lamour, a student at Roley High who was killed near midnight
after the Homecoming dance, when the car in which she was a passenger
stalled on the railroad tracks at Back Road Crossing and was struck by a
freight train. The driver, Rock N. Roley, escaped without injury. Reunion
activities will commence at 9:00 a.m. Saturday with a tour of the new
gymnasium, after which Principal R. Anton Ravon will make his remarks.
CHARACTERS
"Cal" Q. Layder, Dierdre C. Deucer, Delbert Toydes, Evelyn C. Leigh,
Joseph K. Awledge, Penny Lofer, Priscilla E. Teene, Richard C. Alcitrent
Who dunnit? Want to be a part of the fun??? Contact 1VG Debbie
(liondebbie@gmail.com) to let her know you want to play.
Date/time of the event: around 7:00 p.m, at Deer Creek State Park on
Friday, March 11th.

District OH5 - Past, Present, and Yet To Be!!!
Troy Lions Send Joy and Love
In February, the Troy Lions helped celebrate
Valentine’s Day by delivering 155 Valentine's Day cards
to residents of area nursing homes. This new "Card
Shower" project was started during the shut-down of
the pandemic. The Troy
Lions wanted to cheer
up the residents that
were cut off from their
loved ones visiting and
it was an easy project
for the Lions to work on
from home. It was originally planned as a onetime event. But the staff and residents of these
facilities so enjoyed and appreciated the cards that the
Troy Lions Club members continued the project over
the next several holidays. The project recently was
expanded to include even more facilities.

Northeast Lions –
Still Serving, Pandemic or Not!
The Columbus Northeast Lions
have gathered over 800 pair of
glasses and eyeglass cases, and
donated $895.00 to the Columbus
Salvation Army.

No time is better spent than
that spent in the service of
your fellow man.

The Tri-Village Lions Are Staying Busy and Involved
During the enforced separation of the last two months, during the COVID Omicron spike, the
Tri-Village Lions initiated two different activities to keep members engaged. First, we outlined a
series of Do-It-Yourself-At-Home service projects that Lions could do independently or with just one
or two others. Lions sorted eyeglasses, made sack lunches for the homeless, collected plastic bags,
tied off no-sew blankets, and more, adding up to an impressive number of service hours clocked for
our monthly activities report.
Meantime, recognizing that our Board generally makes decisions about where to direct our
philanthropic giving, we decided it was time to let our members have some say as to where/how the
money they raise is spent. Each month from now until June, the members of the Tri-Village Lions
will be presented with descriptions of three local organizations in need of support and asked to vote
which group they would like to see a $250 contribution sent to for the month. In January, the Lions
voted to send a check to Huckleberry House (a safe haven for troubled teens in Columbus). In
February, we sent a check to the Military and Service Heroes (M.A.S.H.) Pantry. Best of all, more
than 80 percent of our members are voting on a monthly basis. That is 80% of our members who
were actively involved in a project each month!

Columbus Beechcroft Lions Present
Breakfast With the Bunny
When: April 9, 2022
What: Breakfast with the Bunny
A pancake and sausage breakfast with egg hunt to follow
Where: Church of the Good Shepherd
6176 Sharon Woods Blvd
Columbus, OH, 43229
Time: 8:00 AM to 10: AM
Cost: $ 6.00 Adults
$ 4.00 Children
Free for children 2 and under
Bring some extra $$$ for the baked goods table!

March Madness Begins –
And the Olentangy Lions Are Ready!
Welcome
to
the
NCAA
Basketball
Season. The Olentangy Lions Club would like to
invite you to participate in our 2022 March
Madness fund raiser. No basketball skill or
knowledge requited.
The game is the
same as in previous
years. Your $20 buys
a square on a 10 x 10
grid. Names will be
added to the grid at random. Numbers will be
added to the grid so that each square has a
winner and loser value from 0 to 9. The number
combination for each square you purchase will
be emailed to you prior to the start of the
tournament. If your winner/loser combination
matches the final score of the game, you are the
winner for that game.
You’ll find more information and a sign-up
form on page ___. Join the fun!!!

Fundraising Never Tasted So Good!
Two local restaurants offer the option of raising
funds for your club by encouraging supporters to
dine with them. Check out
O’Charley’s –
https://www.ocharleys.com/meals-for-good-fundraising

City Barbecue
https://www.citybbq.com/request-form-guidelines
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The St. Paris Lions Need Your Help
The St. Paris Lions are holding their
pancake breakfast this Saturday, March 5…
and they need help! If you are available to
help out, please contact Lion President
Jason Hoelscher, 937-869-8040.

Our Neighbors in Kentucky
Reach Out for Relief
The devastating storms in Kentucky
in early December left too many folks with
the task of rebuilding their lives and their
homes. The Lions of Kentucky have
reached out to surrounding states to ask for
help. That includes us!
Clubs and individuals can send
checks to OLF with memo Kentucky relief.
Donations of anything from personal care,
household goods or furniture can be sent
to Millersport Lions, stored in their office.
You can e-mail Tamarra Parker-Stephens
at liontamarra@gmail.com or CC Kerry
Parker at kep121@msn.com for further info.
If you can supply logistics, trucks etc.
please let them
know.

Recently the Green Camp, LaRue, Marion Evening, Pleasant, Prospect, and Ridgedale
Lions Clubs joined resources to provide a basic visual evaluation at the Ohio State
University College of Optometry for 18 year old, Brandon Scolten. Brandon is a
senior at River Valley High School in Marion County. This spring he will graduate
from Marion Technical College with an Associate of Science Degree in Cyber Security
and plans on attending Kent State University next fall. Brandon lives with his mother
Toni and younger brother Austin.
Brandon was born with ocular albinism and his low vision has prevented him from
acquiring a driver’s license. The results of a recent eye evaluation determined
Brandon would benefit from a bioptic telescope device. With this new device
Brandon will be eligible for the night bioptic training program at the Ohio State
University Low Vision Rehabilitation clinic. The evaluation also certified that he can
now get a day-restricted driver’s license. Brandon must first complete a year of dayrestricted driving without accidents before he can apply for the fitting of a bioptic
telescope glasses system.
Currently the Zone 4 Lions Clubs are helping the family with the cost of this
evaluation and the night bioptic driving program as these expenses are not covered
by insurance. The pre-evaluation cost was $250.
The first part of the program is the bioptic device and fitting. The device costs
between $1,000-$4,000 and fitting costs approximately $750 per visit. The second
part of the program involves driver training with the bioptic device. Driver training
by the OSU Occupational Therapy Driver Rehabilitation Program cost $275 per hour.
Training usually requires 10-20 hours ($2,750 - $5,500).
The Zone 4 Lions Clubs plan to apply for funds to help with these expenses and
include the OH5 District Lions Eye Care Fund, other eye related grants, fundraising
events, and donations secured from businesses and individuals interested in making
a donation and a difference in Brandon’s life.
In the words of Helen Keller~ “Alone We Can Do So Little, Together We Can Do So Much”

Zone 4 Chairpersons ~~ Lions Diana & Tom Myers, Green Camp Lions Club

Ohio Lions Eye Research
Foundation
Never before published!
...or maybe published but knowledge certainly not wide spread?
Undesignated funds to the Ohio
Lions Eye Research Foundation go
towards, as you would expect, eye
research in Ohio. However, if you
would like to designate, you can
have your funds go to specific
types of research… diabetes or
age-related macular degeneration.
Depending on your level of
contributions, you can receive a
plaque in honor of the donation…since some people “have
enough plaques” you could ask for
a nice shirt with the OLERF logo on
it instead. Maybe a swell shirt
would be a nice change of pace?
At our next board meeting
we are going to discuss payment
options for some of the larger dollar
figure awards. Some of the larger
awards payments might be able
to be spread out over four years!
Stay tuned, I’ll let you know if this
becomes a reality.
PDG Lion Jeff Sweeney

“Learn to Roar”
“Learn to Roar” is back in-person! Our district’s club
officer and general Lion training will return to the Der
Dutchman in Plain City on Saturday, June 11th.
There will be 12 different classes in total, three
different ones scheduled each hour. There will be one
required class for each officer and three electives. Any
Lion can take any class. Therefore, you can pick and
choose topics of interest or check out potential future
positions for yourself.
In addition to the officer classes (Pres-Sec-TreasTT-Membership) there will be classes on Marketing and
Communications, Service Projects, Fundraising, Youth,
Goal Setting, Legal Compliance, and more. All classes
have been updated and will present new material.
Think how better your club could operate with all
this new information. Have all your officers and key Lions
come, learn, and get their questions answered.
At the very least, each club should consider sending
three students so all the information in these classes can
be brought back. Save the date now. The registration
form and class schedule will be coming out soon. We will
see you at Learn to Roar!

Even LITTLE Contributions Can Make a Big Difference!

Lions are asked to give money all
the time to worthy causes, whether
a little or a lot. Did you ever wonder
if those contribution really make a
difference? As shown here, small
contributions can add up to make
huge difference. The research that
lead to the Salk vaccine and the end
of the polio epidemic in the 1950’s
grew from this original pot of money
from the March of Dimes. Never doubt
that your contributions count!

Lions Eye Bank of West Central Ohio
Since 1982, the Lions Eye Bank of West Central Ohio has facilitated the gift of sight to
cornea recipients in Dayton and around the world. LEBWCO is a non-profit organization
dedicated to relieving human suffering through the recovery and provision of ocular tissue for
sight-restoring transplant surgeries, medical research, and education.
The LEBWCO mission is to serve families, the medical communities, and recipients in
communities nationally and internationally through education, research, and the gift of sight.
LEBWCO’s vision is to provide sight to our community and across the world.
The LEBWCO had 1141 donors last year (2021) and 1521 sight restoring surgeries.
There are many ways you can volunteer to help LEBWCO. If you are interested in
volunteering, visit the site: https://donatesite.org/volunteer
Donations. Funds will be used for humanitarian purposes in helping underprivileged
community members receive the gift of sight, bereavement services, and ensuring continuing
education of cornea tissue donation. You can give by mail to:
Lions Eye Bank of West Central Ohio
3309 Office Park Drive
Dayton, Ohio 45439

George (Ray) Empson Scholarship Award
Lions Memorial Tournament Committee
Value of the scholarship: $1,000.00 a year payable to the established institution in the name of the
recipient. The institution must be an accredited post secondary educational school, vocational, college
or university. The scholarship may be used for tuition, room and board, or books, as needed. The
scholarship is non-renewable, except by reapplying. Any money in the account at the end of the
academic year will be returned to the George (Ray) Empson Scholarship Fund.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS April 30, 2022
ONE APPLICATION PER SCHOOL

First Name: ________________________________

Last Name: _________________________

Address: _____________________________________________
City: _______________________________

State: __________________ Zip: ______________

E-Mail:____________________________________
Telephone (____)

___________________

Are you registered with an accredited post secondary educational school: _________
Name of the institution: ____________________________________________
Degree sought: _________________________
Educational Information
High School: _____________________________________
GPA: ___________________________
Graduation date: ________________________

Extracurricular Activities: (student government, sports, publications, school –sponsored community
service programs, student faculty committees, arts, music, etc.)
Activity

Roles & Responsibilities:

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

List public service and community activities (homeless services, environmental protection/conservation.)
______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

List awards, scholarships, publications or special recognitions you have received.

Attain a letter of recommendation re: to your leadership abilities and volunteerism

___________________________________

_____________________

Signature of Applicant

Date

RETURN APPLICATION TO: PDG JAY GRAY, 6180 Dietz Dr. Canal Winchester, Ohio 43110 or E-mail
Pccjj.73@gmail.com
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St. Paris Lions
Celebrating our 54th Year
Graham Elementary School

Saturday, March 5, 2022
FREE Entertainment

All You Can Eat Pancakes
Tickets available at:

St Paris Hardware
Thornton’s Carpet
Any Lions member

$6.50 Pre-Sale

$7.00 Day of Event

Carry out available, more info on St Paris Lions Facebook or
call 937-663-4150

We Serve…

SUNDAY, March 20, 1:00-5:00 PM
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Did you know that Albert Einstein was a Lion???
(He wasn’t. But if he HAD been, he probably would have been really good at Trivia!!)

LIONS TRIVIA CHALLENGE!

5:00 PM

In addition to competing for the overall honors (and prize!) for the
contest, those Lions Clubs that field a team of 4 (Lions, family, friends) to
play on behalf of their club will also be eligible to win LIONS BRAGGING
RIGHTS – a “traveling trophy” that currently bears the names of the
Worthington
Noon Lions
theOF
Beechcroft
Lions (twice!).
COME SUPPORT
THE(twice!)
LIONSand
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1130 Dublin Rd, Columbus, OH 43215
Questions? CONTACT: Lion Jeff Davis
CONTACT LESLIE BARR AT 614.246.3105
lionjeffd@aol.com
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$67
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Tempt your taste buds and take a chance on some of this year’s themed
raffle baskets, as well!
TICKETS ARE LIMITED, SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AND PRICE CHANGE. OFFER NOT VALID ON THE DAY OF GAME.

SUNDAY, March 20, 1:00-5:00 PM

32nd Tri-Village Lions Pub Trivia Contest
The Tri-Village Lions Challenge You!!

Did you know that Albert Einstein was a Lion???
(He wasn’t. But if he HAD been, he probably would have been really good at Trivia!!)

LIONS TRIVIA CHALLENGE!

In addition to competing for the overall honors (and prize!) for the
contest, those Lions Clubs that field a team of 4 (Lions, family, friends) to
play on behalf of their club will also be eligible to win LIONS BRAGGING
RIGHTS – a “traveling trophy” that currently bears the names of the
Worthington Noon Lions (twice!) and the Beechcroft Lions (twice!).
WHEN: Sunday, March 20
1:00 PM – 5:00 PM
WHERE: Smokehouse Brewing Company
1130 Dublin Rd, Columbus, OH 43215
Questions? CONTACT: Lion Jeff Davis
lionjeffd@aol.com

$10/person entry fee ($40 per team)
MOVIES, MUSIC, HISTORY, PEOPLE SPORTS, AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
Tempt your taste buds and take a chance on some of this year’s themed
raffle baskets, as well!

